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Special points of
interest:
Your 2019-2020
Officers:

We are celebrating and recognizing our West Hartford Public
School teachers as they retire. The WHEA Recognition Dinner was to be held on Thursday, May 21, 2020 but was cancelled due to the coronavirus. The WHEA Representative
Council and the Executive Team wanted to take a moment
to celebrate those retirees who agreed to share a video in
their honor. Michelle Nicklas, WHEA Rep. Council Chair,
and Shannon McNeice, WHEA webmaster, have worked
hard to provide this opportunity to acknowledge those members who are retiring from the West Hartford Public Schools
and moving onto a new chapter in their lives. The videos
will be added on the WHEA website at https://
whea.org/2020-retirees/. Beginning on May 19, 2020
through June 9, 2020 one retiree will be featured each Tuesday and Thursday. Be sure to check out these wonderful videos. The teachers who are being recognized are Tom
Devine, Hall social studies; Lisa Besman, Norfeldt music;
Rob Loebell, Hall art; Cindy Kent, King Philip English;
Shery Bober, King Philip and Norfeldt world language; Brigid Kennedy, Conard art; and Kirsten Sanderson, Charter Oak
IB Coordinator.
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WHEA, CEA & NEA News
“Reopening Guidance”
Here are the documents the governor has released about reopening for summer school including
in person. Please read them over, and if you have any questions or concerns (especially forecasting for the fall), please reach out to Governor Lamont, Commissioner Cardona, or CEA President Jeff Leake. WHEA and WHPS have not had any conversations about what this looks like
in West Hartford at this time. "Reopening Guidance" https://drive.google.com/file/
d/1awXBuM3Tf9OKjnhGLPxJlGaz-2kFue0Q/view?usp=sharing "Summer School Opening
Plan" https://drive.google.com/file/d/1y57ybQRb9IFdoL1JBtjsm-DUgiFomwDm/view?
usp=sharing

Upcoming Events
The second WHEA Virtual Trivia Night will be online on Thursday, June 11, 2020 at 7:30 PM
from your home! Sign up by completing the Google form or email Eric Feeney, WHEA Social
Chair.

WHEA Kudos goes to. . .

A special thank you goes to Technology and Engineering teachers Mike Wilkosz, Hall; Rachel
Kane, and Nick Adler, both at Sedgwick. They used their 3D printers to make Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) for West Hartford police and fire department first responders. They created face shields and ear guards with the 3D printers. For more information see:
https://we-ha.com/silver-lining-west-hartford-teachers-use-3d-printers-to-produce-ppe/
The first Virtual Trivial Night social was held on Thursday, May 7, 2020 at our homes! Many
colleagues had a great time! The winners were first place Christine Jacobs, Sedgwick world language; second place Matt Celio, Sedgwick social studies; and third place Becky Pauluk, Duffy
fourth grade. Thank you to Eric Feeney, WHEA Social Chair, for setting this up!
Brett Boles, Hall Choir director, conducted the Hall High Choraliers with a Virtual Choir. They
sang “The Road Home” arranged by Brett Boles. The video includes pictures of all the West
Hartford Public Schools. Watch and listen to it here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=tIgzg5nVW0g.
Sam Eurich, Conard music teacher, conducted the Conard Solo Choir performing “Unclouded
Day” arranged by Shawn Kirchner. You can view it here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=yAWaOmKY88Q&list=RDJPX22QgnuQM&index=2.
The second Conard Virtual Choir performed the song "Havana," originally by Camila Cabello,
with a vocal jazz spin provided by Mark Farnum of Highline Vocal Jazz. Check it out here:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JPX22QgnuQM&feature=youtu.be.
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WHEA, CEA & NEA News cont.
WHEA Distance Learning

Teacher Appreciation Week
Teachers received an update and a special thank you from our superintendent. Tom Moore
with the help of Juan Melian, and Craig Diamond sent a video for Teacher Appreciation Week
2020. Javier Colon, a West Hartford parent and member of the West Hartford Community,
was the winner of the first season of The Voice. Javier sang “You raised me Up” as a thank
you to teachers! Check it out here https://drive.google.com/file
d/1jRBaJGSBVrU4YRjdDd0tdlhpVy8m3swD/view.
Also, the West Hartford Board of Education sent a video in honor of Teacher Appreciation
Week. Check here to view the video https://drive.google.com/open?
id=1C2DrT2EcTg3F7oXIAQyWKNhS51Lm35Bd.
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WHEA, CEA & NEA News cont.
WHEA Awards & TOY
The WHEA Member of the Year is Tom Devine! Tom has served WHEA for many years as a
Building Rep. and as a member of the Executive Team. He has also served in several capacities
at CEA.
The WHEA Citizen of the Year is the Support Staff of WHPS! This includes the custodian union, cafeteria workers and the para professional union. They are recognized for their ongoing
work to keep us safe by cleaning, cooking, serving, and being on the front lines.
On Thursday, June 4, 2020 at 5 PM in an online meeting the Teacher of the Year finalists were
honored and the winner was announced. Attending the online meeting were several colleagues
including administration, faculty and staff. The names of the finalists had been announced previously at the Board of Education meeting on Tuesday, June 2, 2020. The finalists are Ann
Graboski, Smith ESOL teacher; Lori Derocher, Norfeldt kindergarten; and Marnie Paulus, King
Philip science. They were each awarded a $500.00 grant from the Foundation for West Hartford
Public Schools. The West Hartford Teacher of the Year 2020 is Ann Graboski! Ann works with
ELs and their families each day. A huge thank you to the members of the Teacher of the Year
Committee--Michele Cashman, Tom Ledvorowski, and Gert Perry.
Congratulations to all!

WHEA PR Committee
Are you interested in Public Relations and supporting WHEA? Then join the WHEA PR Committee with our award winning newsletter and website! Contact Joyce Bogdan, PR Chair and editor of WHEA World, or Shannon McNeice, webmaster of www.whea.org, for more information.
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WHEA, CEA & NEA News cont.
CEA Awards
The CEA Human and Civil Rights Commission awarded Dr. Lara White, Hall social studies
teacher, the 2019-2020 CEA Presidential Award-Henry Barnard Memorial Award!

The CEA Public Relations Commission awarded Shannon McNeice, WHEA webmaster and
Sedgwick library media specialist, second place for our WHEA website. They also awarded
Joyce Bogdan, WHEA World editor and Sedgwick ESOL teacher, first place in our category for
our newsletter!
Congratulations!

CEA
The CEA article on April 29, 2020 “Education Commissioner Addresses What’s Next For Public Education” by Lesia Winiarskyj addresses how Connecticut will move forward with public
education. See https://blogcea.org/2020/04/29/education-commissioner-addresses-whats-next
-for-public-education/
The CEA Hartford County Forum was held virtually on Wednesday, April 29, 2020 from 5 PM
until 6:30 PM. CEA is looking for your story for “Tales from Teachers”. The CEA website is
sharing your stories, in written or video format, that tell what you are doing to help students and
others during the coronavirus pandemic. Check out at http://www.cea.org/2020-coronavirus/
form/.
The CEA Representative Assembly held its first virtual R/A on Friday, May 8, 2020 beginning at
4:00 PM. WHEA members who represented you as delegates were Theresa McKeown, Shana
Luzusky, Joyce Bogdan, Bonnie Arcari, and Lori Plourde. The following were elected as NEA
Director three year term Tara Flaherty; NEA Director one year term Kate Gale; NEA Director
Alternate one year interim term Faith Sweeney; Ethnic Minority Director At-Large three year
term Sandra Peterkin; 1st Vice Chair Kim Knapp; 2nd Vice Chair Lisa Cordova; Resolutions
members Kate Dias and Andrew; and Alternates Kim Kalat and Beth Hosmer. Other business
included the budget. There will be a CEA annual dues increase of $4.00.
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WHEA, CEA & NEA News cont.
During the Pandemic
This is the Town of West Hartford like you have never seen it before. The world continues to
“Stay Home and Stay Safe” during the COVid-19 Pandemic. Here is a look at our town.
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WHEA, CEA & NEA News cont.
During the Pandemic cont.
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WHEA, CEA & NEA News cont.
During the Pandemic cont.
Several WHEA members attended Brain Breaks. The sessions were facilitated by Department
Supervisors Lisa Daly, P.E. & Health; Jocelyn Tamborello-Noble, and Meghan Zingle, World
Language. Members of the West Hartford Garden Club were also included. During the discussions the group brainstormed action plans to get plants in the hands of students. This was a
way for students to learn about the plant to food connection. The first action plan discussed
was to distribute Seeds to Students utilizing the WHPS Grab and Go Food Distribution sites. A
WHPS staff member received a donation of 800 starter seed pods from Stop & Shop. After the
students receive a starter seed pod they will need a larger flower pot to transplant the seedling.
Lisa Daly received a donation of 800 four inch pots from Moscarillos. She also donated potting
soil. Dana Martin, Conard world language teacher, designed the logo and Karen Kosovsky,
Board of Education Secretary, printed the labels. The group got together at a social distance to
assemble the packages. Other WHEA members who helped were Aiyah Moustafa, Bristow language arts; Conard world language teachers Lynn Racz, and Angeles Kelly; Joyce Bogdan, Sedgwick ESOL and Margaret Pulito, West Hartford Garden Club. The seedlings were distributed to
students at this week’s Charter Oak Grab and Go Site.
The second action plan discussed was to reach out to community members and ask that they
share their garden produce throughout the growing season. The first step will be posting flyers
asking community members to share their harvest with other community members. Neighbors
helping neighbors. This week will begin awareness of the need in our community and educating
people about the project. The next step will be to start posting collection and distribution information.
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WHEA, CEA & NEA News cont.
NEA R/A

“The National Education Association Representative Assembly is NEA’s highest decisionmaking body. With over 9,000 delegates, it is also the world’s largest democratic, deliberative
body.” This is the description from the CEA website. The 2020 NEA R/A will be held virtually
from July 2, 2020 through July 6, 2020. WHEA members who will represent you are Theresa
McKeown, Joyce Bogdan, Shana Luzusky, Zhengjie Guo, Gayle Campbell, Kelly Cabell, and Andrea Carrubba.

Communication
If you have an upcoming event in your classroom or school, CEA would like to know. They
would like to feature your stories in the CEA Advisor! You can contact Nancy Andrews at nancya@cea.org or Lesia Winiarskyj at lesiaw@cea.org or contact Joyce Bogdan, WHEA and CEA
PR Chair.
There are several ways to keep up with the latest information from WHEA and CEA.
WHEA has several avenues of communication. We have the WHEA website at www.whea.org.
You can sign up for the blog and receive the latest information and read WHEA World. Like us
on our Facebook page at https://www.facebook.com/West-Hartford-Education-AssociationWHEA-1182513598536131/. In addition if you would like to receive additional political information you can send your personal email to Ted Goerner.
CEA has their Facebook page. Like them at https://www.facebook.com/CTEdAssoc/ or sign
up for weekly updates at www.BlogCEA.org CEA is part of CT ED Watch, Connecticut’s
Source for Public Education published by Teacher Policy Institute at www.CTEDWatch.org.
You can sign up to subscribe to their list.

CEA Resources
The free CEA Guide Teacher Evaluation Made Simple, 2019-2020 CEA Guide to a Successful Summative Rating, is available online at www.cea.org/teval . Check out this guide to help you navigate the
TEVAL program.
The New Teacher Guide, Strategies to Make the Most of Your First Year, is also available free at
www.cea.org/ntg .
Check out CEA Members Benefits page at http://www.cea.org/memberbenefits/ .
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Your Credit

Franklin Trust Federal Credit Union
All West Hartford Public Schools staff, employees, volunteers, and
students are eligible for membership in Franklin Trust Federal
Credit Union. The credit union offers a wide variety of products
and services, including savings accounts, checking accounts, loans,
mortgages, credit cards, debit cards, direct deposit, and on-line
banking. In addition, they are part of a network of over 30,000
surcharge-free ATMs nationwide.
Franklin Trust was founded as a teachers’ credit union in 1934 and
now is the fourth oldest federal credit union in the country.
The credit union’s main office is at 632 Franklin Avenue in Hartford. For more information, including a form that allows you to
sign up through the mail, call Franklin Trust at (860) 296-4379, ext.
203. They can be found on the web at www.franklintrust.org, as
well as on Facebook and MySpace.
advertisement

Quick Tips
·

·

·

Check out upcoming
events, e-mail addresses for officers at
www.whea.org.

·

Attend your building
rep’s monthly 10 minute meetings. Stay
informed!

·

Check out the home
mailings from NEA
and CEA. If you are
not receiving them
contact your building
rep.

·

Check out the Member
Benefits pages at
www.nea.org and
www.cea.org.
Stay informed with
school policies and information by visiting
www.whps.org.
Read WHEA World at
www.whea.org. To add
your news, please email
the PR Chair.

·

Watch for your
news in upcoming
editions.

·

Questions, concerns? Talk to your
building rep.

·

Check the website
for the Foundation
for West Hartford
Public Schools
Grants at
www.fwhps.org.
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Current Issues

National, State News
The State of Connecticut began to open up on May 20, 2020 with
Governor Ned Lamont’s executive orders. Restaurants and some
businesses can begin to open with a limited numbers of people and
with other restrictions. Social distancing of six feet continues and
the wearing of masks in public and when the six feet distance is impossible. Barber shops and beauty salons began to reopen on June
1, 2020 with restrictions. Religious, spiritual and worship gatherings
can begin to hold 100 people. The next modification of the orders
will be on June 17, 2020. It was moved up from June 20, 2020.
Schools have been closed since Monday, March 16, 2020 and will
remain closed for the rest of the 19-20 school year. West Hartford
Public Schools will continue with distance learning through summer
school. For the latest information for Connecticut see https://
portal.ct.gov/coronavirus. For the latest information in the United
States see https://www.cdc.gov/.

Local News
Rallies for Change were held in West Hartford as well as in all 50
states and around the world in the memory of George Floyd.
WHEA has always stood for equity. Additional resources as needed
will be on the WHEA website.

During these extraordinary times of the Coronavirus Pandemic
Mayor Shari Cantor continues to send out a weekly message to the
residents of West Hartford and those who sign up for her alerts.
The latest news can be found at the Town of West Hartford website at https://www.westhartfordct.gov/. You can sign up for West
Hartford Community Advisory Notification System at https://
member.everbridge.net/892807736721717/login.

